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WELCOME

Home discipleship is an integral part of ensuring that we and our 
children are growing in our faith, but it can be daunting. The 555 
Challenge is a simple tool designed to help families engage with God 
and each other in an attainable and regular way, 5 minutes a day for 5 
days of each week for 5 weeks. 

A weekly email is sent that provides participants with five short Bible 
passages, a few simple questions, prayer suggestions and a Spotify 
playlist. The 555 Challenge aims to help families establish a routine 
of exploring God’s Word together in a way that connects with each 
member of the family, no matter their age.

Series 2 ‘The Unstoppable Gospel’ guides you and your family through 
the first 12 chapters of Acts from Jesus’ ascension into heaven, the 
coming of the Holy Spirit, miracles, persecution and more. See page 7 
for further introduction to Acts.

This series was developed by the Youthworks Ministry Support Team 
in collaboration with Peter Morris, Natalie Walker (Families minister at 
Rouse Hill Anglican) and Sarah Lancaster (Kids & Families minister at 
Christ Church Gladesville).
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WHY START THE 555 CHALLENGE?

PARENTS NEED THIS!

The first reason to start the challenge is because many parents know 
we need help! The Barna Group in America did some research in 2003 
which revealed that 85% of parents with kids under the age of 13 
believe they have the primary responsibility for teaching their kids 
about religious beliefs and spiritual matters (only 11% said it was the 
church’s primary responsibility). The most striking part of the research 
was the finding that “parents are not so much unwilling to provide more 
substantive training to their children as they are ill-equipped to do such 
work.” The 555 Challenge is a simple way to equip parents as they bring 
their children up in the “training and instruction of the Lord” 
(Ephesians 6:4).

OUR CHURCHES NEED THIS!

At the end of his life, Joshua challenges the Israelites to obey God’s 
commandments, “Choose whom you will serve,” he says. But Joshua 
has confidence in one thing, “as for me and my house, we will serve the 
Lord.” (Joshua 24:15) As he faces the end of his life, Joshua is able to say 
confidently (under God’s grace) that his household will serve the Lord. 
He was confident that the patterns he had established with his family 
meant there was a certainty that his family would continue to serve 
God after his passing. Just like Joshua, we hope this tool will help you 
to establish a family habit of hearing from God’s Word that will give you 
confidence that your family will continue in the ways of the Lord.
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But just a few pages further on in our Bibles, in Judges 2, we see that 
after the elders who outlived Joshua died, 

“there arose another generation after them who did not know the Lord 
or the work that he had done for Israel” (Judges 2:10b). 

Just a generation removed from Joshua’s confidence about his family, 
the cycle of sin and brokenness in Israel had recommenced. In the very 
next verse we read,

11 And the people of Israel did what was evil in the sight of the Lord 
and served the Baals. 12 And they abandoned the Lord, the God of their 
fathers, who had brought them out of the land of Egypt. They went after 
other gods, from among the gods of the peoples who were around them 
and bowed down to them. And they provoked the Lord to anger.

What a tragedy! How did the people forget so quickly? One simple 
answer – they were not reminded regularly about who God is and what 
he had done for his covenant people.

It is sad to hear truth about the church today in this quote from Donald 
Whitney:

I am persuaded that so little family worship regularly exists in Christian 
homes, that even in most of our best churches, most of our best men do 
not lead their wives – and their children if they have them – in family 
worship.

The 555 Challenge is a way for you to change that. In your family, in 
your church, right now, you can make a change. You can commit to 
discipleship in your home.
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OUR GRANDCHILDREN NEED THIS!

Perhaps the clearest instruction to parents in the New Testament is 
found in Ephesians 6:4. Parents, especially fathers, are instructed with 
both the negative,

“Do not provoke your children to anger.”

and the positive,

“Bring them up in the discipline and instruction of the Lord.”

When it comes to the spiritual development of our kids, many of us take 
a “do no harm” approach. Take your kids to church. Try and do the right 
thing, especially when they’re watching. And hope for the best.

This misses the opportunity and blessing of the second part of this 
verse. We have the opportunity to impact our kids with the truth of 
the gospel!

In Psalm 78, all of God’s people are given a generation-to-generation 
responsibility to pass on the testimony and law that God established 
with His people. The vision even extends to generations “yet unborn” 
(v6) to ensure that they hope in God, don’t forget his works, and keep 
his commandments. That – in a nutshell – is what family discipleship is 
about: regularly gathering as a family to remember what God has done 
and what he asks of us. We do that to raise our own children to know 
God, but we also do it for the generations to come.
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HOW DOES THE 555 
CHALLENGE WORK?

The 555 Challenge is designed to bless 
your family. We encourage you to adapt 
the material to work best for your family.

The challenge has three basic components: 
read, pray, sing!

1. READ

Each day includes time together in the 
Bible. The daily material includes:

• A truth statement – a brief summary of 
the day’s theme. This is especially helpful 
for younger kids to recite.
• A short Bible passage – have one family 
member read the passage aloud. There is 
sometimes an additional passage you can 
read to go a little deeper.
• Discussion questions – the first three 
questions help everyone explore the Bible 
passage more carefully and notice key 
details. The fourth question guides you to 
see how this impacts our daily life.

2. PRAY 

After you spend time in God’s Word 
together, it is natural to lead your family 
to respond by talking to Him! Each day 
also includes a Prayer suggestion. This is a 
simple way to help you respond in prayer 
with praise, petition or thanksgiving.

You can get creative with this element and 
see what works for your family. You might 
ask one family member to pray or you 
might take time to share prayer requests 
and have everyone pray. 

3. SING

Almost 150 years ago, the great preacher, 
Charles Spurgeon observed that “praise is 
certainly not at all so common in family 
prayer as other forms of worship.” He 
then quoted theologian Matthew Henry 
agreeing that, 
““They that pray in the family do well; they 
that pray and read the Scriptures do better; 
but they that pray, and read, and sing do 
best of all.”  
The 555 Challenge is about equipping you 
and your family to do “best of all!” Each 
week includes a playlist of six songs related 
to the theme to help your family engage 
with God’s Word through music. 

This is potentially the most unfamiliar 
and daunting part of the 555 challenge, 
particularly if you feel that singing is not 
your thing! But music has great power to 
speak truth to our hearts, so please try this 
too! 
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TIPS TO MAKE THE MOST OF THE 555 
CHALLENGE

1. Be realistic – The goal of the challenge 
is to develop healthy patterns, not 
immediately start deep theological 
conversations with your kids. Expect to 
have good days and bad days. Your family 
will take time to develop your rhythm.

2. Be consistent – Choose the best five 
days and a time of the day that will work 
best for your family (e.g. breakfast, dinner, 
before bed, etc.) and try and stick to those 
times.

3. Be flexible – Some days it will be hard 
to get the family together at the same time 
or place. Consider using technology to 
gather the family or prayerfully consider 
adjusting your family’s schedule to make 
time for this important habit.

4. Be kind – Each day that you use this 
home discipleship tool is a win! Even when 
bad days come, focus on the rhythm you 
are developing. Look for opportunities to 
encourage the members of your family 
when they participate. You might even 
want to plan a special snack as a way to 
end your time together each day! 

5. Keep it short – The readings are short. 
The questions are not required. Adapt 
the prayer and song suggestions for your 
family’s circumstances. Some days you 
may have a rich discussion, other days you 
might barely make it through the reading, 
and that’s ok!

6. Review in advance (if you can) – While 
the 555 Challenge is simple and written so 
you can pick it up at any time, having one 
family member review that day’s reading in 
advance will help.

7. Remember the weekly focus – The 
555 Challenge focuses on one gospel 
theme each week – creation, sin/judgment, 
promises of deliverance, Jesus’ rescue, and 
the new life Jesus brings. The weekly focus 
can help you to prepare and guide your 
family through the readings.

8. Use the truth statements – Each 
day’s reading has a “truth statement” that 
summarises the truth that will be taught. 
These statements are especially useful 
in guiding younger children to grasp key 
truths about the gospel.

9. Take it on together – Consider taking 
the 555 Challenge with your small group 
or alongside other church families. It is an 
incredible opportunity to “encourage one 
another daily!” (Hebrews 3:13).

10. Pray for each other – This is an 
exercise that can transform your family and 
church community. Pray that God will bless 
it richly!
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MORE ON MUSIC

When it comes to singing in your home discipleship times, each family 
will be different.

We’ve created a playlist for your family to engage with God’s word 
through music. This playlist gives you a range of options, with songs 
suitable for both younger children and older children, along with more 
familiar praise songs and traditional hymns. You can choose according 
to age range, choose what you like or simply put the playlist on shuffle.

The link to the playlist will be attached to your weekly emails. To listen 
you will need to sign up for a free Spotify account, or listen to each song 
individually on YouTube.

You can use the playlist however you like depending on what works for 
your family. If you are doing the challenge along with other families, 
talk about how music can be included in different families. If you’re 
just starting out with home discipleship, we recommend choosing 
one or two songs to learn together and using them for a week or even 
the whole five-week period. If you are more confident with singing 
together, you could choose several songs each week. You could save the 
playlist and play it as background music in your home or car over the 
five weeks.

It may feel uncomfortable at first, but the important thing is to give it a 
go. You might be surprised at how well singing different songs connect 
with certain members of your family.
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INTRODUCTION TO JAMES

James was Jesus’ brother who became an important leader of the 
church in Jerusalem.  He wrote this letter to a group of Christians.  Many 
of his readers were poor and they were often treated badly.  Their lives 
were influenced by the world around them and many of them lived 
lives that did not look different to people around them who didn’t trust 
Jesus.

James wrote to them to encourage them to live out their faith.  His 
message was super clear: Christians should not only hear God’s word, 
they must do what it says.  Their faith must be seen in their deeds.  So, 
James tells believers what an inside out faith looks like.  

This is a really challenging letter to people who trust Jesus deeply.  
James’ words help us to follow Jesus when life is hard, when we don’t 
know what to do, and when we’re tempted to sin.  He teaches us the 
power of words and the dangers of speech, how to handle fights, how 
to think about ourselves in the right way, and the power of prayer.  He 
was confident that Jesus would return and wanted his readers to know 
that this truth changes everything.

If you’re ready to live out your faith, pray that God will help us to know 
what he says in James and then do it, from the inside out!

Week 1
If you’ve ever found life hard because of your faith in Jesus and have felt 
like the easiest thing to do is to hide your faith, you’re not alone.  James 
wrote his letter to people who were suffering because of their faith in 
Jesus.  James’ message is clear: our faith in the Lord Jesus must not be 
hidden deep inside, it must be lived out! Even when we are faced with 
difficulites, uncertainties, temptations and sin, we’re not alone.  God 
is on our side.  And he gives us everything that we need to live out 
genuine, life-changing faith in Jesus.
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Week 2
Faith in Jesus is amazing: God won’t punish us for our sins but will forgive 
us; he won’t abandon us but will generously bless us.  We cherish these 
promises deep in our hearts.  But faith in Jesus needs to be lived out.  In 
this chapter, James helps us see what inside out faith looks like.  It means 
that we will be like God, and show generosity, love, kindness and mercy 
to other people in very real ways.  Prepare to be challenged as we dig 
into James 2.

Week 3
Words are important.  Some words are full of wisdom and can help the 
listener.  Other words promise wonderful things but are disappointing.  
Words are for speaking, considering, believing or not believing.  This 
chapter is all about words and speaking.  What does the world say?  What 
does God say?  What do we say?  What power do words really have?  
What happens when we listen to foolish words?  What happens when we 
listen to wise words?

Week 4 
Have you ever had a “big head”?  It happens to us all sometimes - when 
we have a big opinion of ourselves.  We can believe that we are more 
important than others, better than others or that people should serve us.  
Big heads stop us from loving others, and lead to arguments and fights.  
This is not God’s way.  Living out our faith means loving it out - loving 
God first, then others, and ourselves last.  And this comes from humility 
and understanding that God is God, that we are not, and that others are 
important and God – the king of the universe – wants us to love others.

Week 5
Living with inside out faith means that we live knowing that one day, the 
Lord Jesus will return from heaven.  What an incredible day that will be - 
he will appear in all his glory and judge the world, making all the wrong 
things right.  He will put an end to suffering and fix this broken world.  
And he will give eternal life to those who trust him.  Knowing that Jesus 
will return soon changes everything.  It helps believers to wait patiently, 
to persevere and pray, and to persuade people to come back to him.



SERIES 4 SONG LIST
All the songs are accessible on the Spotify playlist here.

Suitable for Younger Kids
The Jesus Hokey Pokey – Colin Buchanan
Spotify | YouTube

Open Your Ears to God’s Word – Colin Buchanan
Spotify | YouTube

God is good all the time – Colin Buchanan
Spotify | YouTube

Walk by Faith – Colin Buchanan
Spotify | YouTube

Stranger in this world – Josh Goscombe
Spotify | YouTube

Suitable for Older Kids
Let him ask God – Seeds Family Worship
Spotify | YouTube

Be ready – Sovereign Grace Music
Spotify | YouTube

Do what it says – Seeds Family Worship
Spotify | YouTube

Everybody Needs You — Sovereign Grace Music
Spotify | YouTube

Our Help — Sovereign Grace Music
Spotify | YouTube

Because you first loved me – Sovereign Grace Music
Spotify | YouTube
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https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0Fgxtp7noEzPgNfXuct6cX?si=00d0abc76ab4487e
https://open.spotify.com/track/7ziXHUYE76TBpr6jiqUGbR?si=156874c8eac243aa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T9L7G07DF6s
https://open.spotify.com/track/2AzSqfXTh5tfEnlmRwO2gh?si=8b7d0590f9b242c1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z3ASXYDnya0
https://open.spotify.com/track/2nZv3sNwJBwL3Ou96q8Bje?si=cea66d56ac03407c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TfHUef3MiXM
https://open.spotify.com/track/202bO6Ud1Yd0r28ROI8L0N?si=1e785a5f90624487
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8WRo1DIOrk
https://open.spotify.com/track/6iQreqriVOpfrHID9ZL5aL?si=e13fd1012b7f4579
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-dqKEm3mwY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=de7pb5_JHpg
https://open.spotify.com/track/77VdUv0P8jm1RwG7Ptcbcw?si=122fca9ab39c4b92
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CuJqMDa05I
https://open.spotify.com/track/5SpEK361j4jOvNIGPNb317?si=16fc938e24c84c40
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8uJaYq847m4
https://open.spotify.com/track/4gDtgk4WQyOplpdoTizx6t?si=9ad201b73fad4b04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hWxf-8Wqkkk
https://open.spotify.com/track/6nsrVTtSW0qB1yHK7ngRc9?si=005502782ded4b19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuDCpU9_s3g
https://open.spotify.com/track/2SgDpOeNuC5RsKKzcbiWEr?si=d2a8dc9c94284454
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqr7FZyfLvA


You’re Coming Back — Sovereign Grace Music
Spotify | YouTube

Ready, Set, Go – Sovereign Grace Music
Spotify | YouTube

Be Strong and Courageous — Colin Buchanan
Spotify | YouTube

Familiar Praise Songs
Made Alive — Citizens
Spotify | YouTube

You Never Change – Sovereign Grace Music
Spotify | YouTube 

It is well with my soul – Matt Redman
Spotify | Youtube

Magnificent, Marvelous, Matchless Love – Matt Boswell & Matt Papa
Spotify | Youtube

This I believe – Hillsong Worship
Spotify | YouTube

Altogether Good – Citizens
Spotify | YouTube

Count it all joy – Sovereign Grace Music
Spotify | YouTube

Yet Not I But Through Christ In Me — City Alight
Spotify | YouTube

Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone) — Christ Tomlin
Spotify | YouTube

Let Your Kingdom Come — Sovereign Grace Music
Spotify | YouTube
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http://https://open.spotify.com/track/7ziXHUYE76TBpr6jiqUGbR?si=120afea7d01b449e&nd=1
https://open.spotify.com/track/04JpoFV1iWw5Vv29nOPAl4?si=c125a4d1328542ee
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G8EP7ppTkgg
https://open.spotify.com/track/7uTGzcH0MXDTWherjkoiXF?si=728b56e3e54d46c3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dUgY_OjJVs
https://open.spotify.com/track/03HaZ5CebtW4IGaucYcDMk?si=74f5bcde31d445e9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UZalYpMWpRg
https://open.spotify.com/track/3w5AvFkXT96gNfvmnnbXF0?si=d6fc9721b896426e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dh2rAhZG6ik
https://open.spotify.com/track/0b8Yat7Q0eZNrPkOwI7wsr?si=99004a9249e04567
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVA-akw9ULY
https://open.spotify.com/track/3xRyvAjJ3jI3XuS7urBomO?si=7cca327190344c61
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoRecglINIw
https://open.spotify.com/track/5uqdj2MoJ78kBqY7cILv36?si=f8c69334db224af5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8yk8XcXcpU8
https://open.spotify.com/track/6BxW8Umq3QIbipmo2c7WYz?si=8f8b0a5318ee4b0d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VRzI_FbWTkg
https://open.spotify.com/track/1beXJebM9ut7HStE73zTQs?si=36c078e05f304e28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qv8gaX7LQvo
https://open.spotify.com/track/0bOBWxOIx8DgmNLYs3RXUW?si=f9881e25f2214a92
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mapN8u7zUng
https://open.spotify.com/track/1rNN5UVGkSs8WaZm2vnT2k?si=ebd7c59096034e51
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hwc2d1Xt8gM
https://open.spotify.com/track/1XRU97Tx69sJGyd9TDvGxY?si=960acb720f5a4a56
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MZgXXUW08Q
https://open.spotify.com/track/4cTS5iD6HvrcIpqDVkxkR8?si=f7472246c18846f7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Rh8I0r9glA


A FINAL WORD

The 555 Challenge is prepared to support families as they begin to 
establish a family rhythm of gathering around God’s Word, listening, 
praying and singing. We’d love to hear your reflections on using this 
resource. At the end of the five weeks, a feedback survey will be emailed 
out. Participants are also welcome to contact Youthworks Ministry 
Support to share feedback directly (ministrysupport@youthworks.net). 

May our heavenly Father richly bless you and your family as you seek to 
know and love him more.
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